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WORLD DESIGN CAPITAL VALENCIA 2022

The World Design Organization (WDO)® has officially designated Valencia 
in 2022 for its use of design as a driver of economic, social and cultural 
development. Valencia as World Design Capital appeals to a way of 
understanding the world from a Mediterranean point of view, which is based 
on empathy, the joie de vivre of its society, tolerance, diversity and its open 
and creative character.
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Pasword: WDCPress2022
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Instagram / Twitter / Youtube / Facebook

LinkedIn / wdcvalencia2022.com

LINKS OF INTEREST
Full programme
Daily agenda

https://www.instagram.com/wdcvalencia2022/?hl=es
https://twitter.com/WDCValencia2022
https://www.youtube.com/c/WDCValencia2022
https://www.facebook.com/WDCValencia2022
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wdcvalencia2022/
https://www.wdcvalencia2022.com/es/
https://www.wdcvalencia2022.com/es/programa/
https://www.wdcvalencia2022.com/events/
https://www.wdcvalencia2022.com/es/prensa/
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Its professionals
Valencia has great creative people, and is the bir-
thplace of many Spain National Design Awards. 
The work of professionals in design, architecture, 
interior design and illustration demonstrates a cul-
ture that extends throughout the Valencian terri-
tory. Evidently, Valencia World Design Capital 2022 
would not be possible without the support of the 
professional associations in the sector.

10 REASONS WHY VALENCIA IS 
THE WORLD DESIGN CAPITAL 

Its companies 
Valencia is the result of more than a century of de-
sign, a history cultivated by industry and business. 
Outstanding companies that have committed 
themselves to urban, architectural, artistic, pro-
duct, interior and graphic design have enabled Va-
lencia to find its place as a city with a global voice.

Valencia is World Design Capital in 2022 after the biannual nomination 
carried out by the renowned institution World Design Organization®. The 
city of Valencia and, by extension, the Valencian Community, is a land of 
creativity. In fact, it is no coincidence that Valencia was designated World 
Design Capital, as this milestone is backed by a heritage of several centuries 
of history and multiple reasons, among which stand out:
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Its history
Valencia World Design Capital in 2022 is an exci-
ting project in itself that contributes to the spread 
and appreciation of the richness of the centuries 
of history behind this name. Traditions such as 
silk, together with ceramics, firmly rooted in the 
Valencian territory, represent the origin of design 
in Valencia and, today, continue to place it in a pre-
ferential position at an international level.

The gastronomy and 
design tandem
Valencia cannot be understood without its gas-
tronomy, without the flavors linked to the sea and 
the land, which are combined with a design that 
coexists with culinary excellence on equal terms. 
The relationship between design and gastronomy 
is transversally present throughout the Valencian 
culinary universe and especially in aspects of the 
sector such as branding, packaging, interior design 
and tableware.

Its buildings
Valencia is a city that has always had design as the 
backbone of the history of its industry and artistic 
and cultural heritage, as well as its architecture. To 
walk through the streets of Valencia and observe its 
buildings is to immerse oneself in an ocean of crea-
tivity that ranges from innovative architecture to 
modernist jewels and urban design that has created 
unique green spaces such as the Turia River Garden 
and the Parque Central.

Its premises 
The conjunction of all the social agents in the world 
of design has provided Valencia with hundreds of 
physical spaces that, through good design, make 
the difference of a Mediterranean city open to 
the world. An impulse that, district by district, is 
noticeable in every place throughout the city and 
shows the progress of Valencia through its ga-
lleries, museums, hotels, restaurants, shops and 
creative spaces.
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Its enterpreneurs
The region of Valencia has an entrepreneurial 
ecosystem, inspired by the specialized talent that 
resides in the territory, an environment that encou-
rages the flourishing of business projects.
Projects such as Lanzadera, the startup accelerator 
and incubator, put the collective intelligence at the 
service of innovation and support to entrepreneu-
rial leaders in order to create efficient companies 
and add value to society.

Well-being as a common 
denominator
A privileged climate, the abundance of products fo-
cused on people’s wellbeing, the application of pu-
blic policies to improve accessibility, the implemen-
tation of projects in pursuit of sustainability... This 
combination of ingredients makes Valencia a very 
favorable location for innovation, experimentation 
and social and economic development.

Its inclusive spirit
The professional network of Valencian creatives 
stands out for the application of design to pro-
jects of social transformation. The work of groups, 
professional associations and individuals linked to 
creativity has contributed in recent years to impro-
ving the lives of people at risk of social exclusion, 
helping their integration or even their own well-
being. Projects such as Trampolín, Lo por venir or 
Impresas have awakened creativity in people with 
difficulties in social, educational or health areas.

Its schools
The programme of World Design Capital Valencia 
2022 has the support of around twenty specialized 
educational institutions. It is no coincidence that 
the Valencian Community has numerous design 
schools, such as the CEU Cardenal Herrera Univer-
sity, the School of Arts and Crafts (currently EASD 
Valencia) and the Polytechnic University of Valencia, 
among many others.
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Wellbeing. Architecture, interior design, urban plan-
ning, product design... The city is in constant search 
of a better quality of life with design as a key tool to 
achieve it.

MAIN OBJECTIVES OF WORLD 
DESIGN CAPITAL VALENCIA 2022:

01. Wellbeing
02. Social transformation
03. Legacy
04. Design didactics
05. Strengthening of the             
      professional network
06. Storytelling and 
      regional cohesion
07. Internationalization

Storytelling and regional cohesion. The official pro-
gramme of events and projects extends throughout 
the Valencian Community.

Strengthening of the professional network. 
Strengthening the relationship between profes-
sionals contributes to improving the perception of 
design for society and industry.
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Legacy. All programme activities aim to trans-
cend and permeate society and industry beyond 
2022.

Design didactics. The creation of its own story to 
position Valencia as a land of talent and creativity.

Internationalization. A return ticket to the other 
key events in the field of design, to experiment 
and transcend in time.

Social transformation. Our own projects such as 
the section Diseño en femenino help the public to 
work towards a society that is egalitarian, diverse, 
inclusive and respectful of our environment.

MAIN OBJECTIVES
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2022, PROGRAMME HIGHLIGHTS

FEBRUARY APRIL JUNE

MARCH MAY JUNE

EXHIBITION 
‘Why am I like this?’

EXHIBITION 
‘Design the air’ 
by Vicent Martínez

FESTIVAL EXPERIENCE 
VALENCIA

AGORA VALENCIA 
PAVILION

EXHIBITION 
‘Life Wins!’ 
by Cachetejack

CICLO 
‘Diseños de cine’ 
en la Filmoteca de 
València

EXHIBITION 
‘Graphic route: the sound 
of design in Valencia’

FESTIVAL PARADÍS
EXHIBITION
‘Josep Renau and the 
time of images’

CYCLE 
‘World Design Capital 
Valencia 2022’ en 37ª 
ED. de Cinema Jove

EXHIBITION 
ADCV Awards: the best 
design of the Comunitat 
Valenciana

EXHIBITION 
‘Design fruits’

EXHIBITION
‘Falles experimentals’

EXHIBITION 
‘Anni & Josef Albers: 
Art and life’

EXHIBITION 
‘Denise Scott Brown. 
Traveling with Denise’

PROGRAMA 'FOC: 
‘Fallas, design and tradition’

PROGRAMME
‘Today is tomorrow: Design 
+ contemporary art’

INSTALLATION 
‘Ron Arad720º’

BIENNIAL 
‘XV International Biennal of 
Manises Ceramics’

EXHIBITION 
‘20 years nude’

EXHIBITION 
‘Play with design’

EXHIBITION 
‘Through post-truth’, 
by Pepe Gimeno
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SEPTEMBER NOVEMBER

JULY & AUGUST OCTOBER DECEMBER

WORLD DESIGN 
STREET FESTIVAL

EXHIBITION
‘Scenarios for the near future’

EXHIBITION 
‘Design & health’

EXHIBITION 
‘Beyond the plastic wave’

EXHIBITION
‘Fallas and design’

EXHIBITION 
‘Tipos Que Importan’

INSTALLATION
LIGHT SHOW AT 
AGORA VALENCIA

EXHIBITION
‘Houses to play with’

EXHIBITION
‘El Ultimo Grito: 
Earth, a retrospective’

WORKSHOP
‘El arte de diseñar letras’

CONGRESS 
‘Future of fashion’

PREMIERE 
Mariscal Documentary

WORLD DESIGN 
CAPITAL VALENCIA 
2022DOCUMENTARY 
PRESENTATION

FORUM
‘Interior design & health’

WORLD DESIGN 
POLICY CONFERENCE

WORLD DESIGN 
CITIES MEETING

WORLD DESIGN 
CONVOCATION CEREMONY

VALENCIA DISSENY WEEK

FESTIVAL
‘Miradors de l’horta’

OPEN HOUSE VALÈNCIA

EXHIBITION 
‘Jaime Hayon: InfinitaMente’

PREMIERE
Montesinos Documentary
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OFFICIAL MONTHLY PROGRAMMING

→ SEE MORE → SEE MORE → SEE MORE

JANUARY

APRIL

FEBRUARY

MAY

MARCH

JUNE

Address the Valencia of the 
future through design.

Strengthen links between 
tradition and innovation.

Emphasize good design in 
everyday life.

Encourage conversation between 
design and film, photography, 
illustration and gastronomy.

Pay tribute to Valencian cultural 
heritage.

Democratization as a primary 
objective: design reaches the 
heart of the city.

→ SEE MORE → SEE MORE → SEE MORE

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_fkx3QohL3rdyWRf92ZgC-iFLG9lQoB4?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1J6w1FoyQR6TvH05UvKvCKk72sP6UWHkN?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1JTDQGGy-a9h1iEQ1Cc0JazfD-OB9SJ2X?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_C4z85-bTxwDxTygkunYSm6b5VbMwDEn?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_C4z85-bTxwDxTygkunYSm6b5VbMwDEn?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_C4z85-bTxwDxTygkunYSm6b5VbMwDEn?usp=sharing
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→ SEE MORE

→ SEE MORE

→ SEE MORE

→ SEE MORE

→ SEE MORE

→ SEE MORE

JULY

OCTOBER

AUGUST

NOVEMBER

SEPTEMBER

DECEMBER

Open for holidays: a summer of 
creativity.

Promote two essential dialogues: 
design and health, fashion and 
sustainability.

Enjoy the playful and festive 
side of design.

Learn to transform cities 
through design.

Celebrate design in streets 
across the city.

Designate the turning point for 
the city.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jK89Fqt79eWLa3cfOPVtj1qj1UFJvz8E?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E1whpsyWcTClT82idEYCH1HN_D7DyUsw/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104017491513413141142&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1jK89Fqt79eWLa3cfOPVtj1qj1UFJvz8E?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E1whpsyWcTClT82idEYCH1HN_D7DyUsw/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104017491513413141142&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E1whpsyWcTClT82idEYCH1HN_D7DyUsw/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104017491513413141142&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E1whpsyWcTClT82idEYCH1HN_D7DyUsw/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=104017491513413141142&rtpof=true&sd=true
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Following in the wake of the pavilions that other 
World Design Capitals such as Helsinki (2012) or 
Taipei (2016) built as the heart of their program-
me, where design could be seen and experienced, 
Valencia takes the opportunity to bring design clo-
ser to citizens, companies and institutions from its 
own space: Agora Valencia.
The design takes the heart of Valencia from a pu-
blic and inclusive space, built from ceramic and 
vareta wood (the traditional technique with which 
the Fallas were historically built), which gives ther-
mal comfort to its interior and relates the space to 
Valencian industry.
Its programme, which is growing month by mon-
th, presents a continuous activity for children 
with workshops for families at weekends. There 
will also be days of debate on how design impro-
ves people’s lives, which will bring together both 
specialists and the citizens themselves who want 
to join in. Meetings to reflect on the intersections 
of design in areas as diverse as urban planning, 
ecology, international projection, the image of the 
city, sustainable growth and internationalization.

SIGNATURE EVENTS

FLAGSHIP EVENTS OF THE CAPITAL YEAR →

The World Design Organization® promotes in each of its World 
Design Capitals a series of fixed activities - called Signature Events 
- conceived with the aim of instilling the importance and recognition
of design as a key tool for the improvement of the economic, social,
cultural and environmental development of the territories.

The Signature Events promoted together with the WDO® are 
expected to attract 130,000 visitors by the end of 2022 and more 
than 100 top international speakers. They are concentrated in the 
second half of the year, as a culmination of the capital year.

01
ÀGORA VALENCIA

FROM JUNE DE 2022
TOWN HALL SQUARE

→ PRESS KIT 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QoBQ-bW-rkQBjfu5x0W6pMH0lxfW6XIs?usp=sharing
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13-18 JUNE 2022 | LA RAMBLETA,
VELES E VENTS & LA MARINA DE VALÈNCIA Experience Valencia has been created as a global 

event that promotes the internationalization of 
established and emerging designers. Directed by 
Wences Sanz-Alonso, it is a festival open to desig-
ners, professionals and students, and to all those 
interested in design, where the best national and 
international design professionals show their work 
processes and their opinion on the current situa-
tion of the creative disciplines.
The speakers taking part in this edition are Brian 
Collins (Collins), Alex Trochut, Caterina Bianchini 
(Studio Nari), Yarza Twins, Thomas Kurppa (Kurppa 
Hosk), Rebeka Arce, Liza Enebeis (Studio Dumbar), 
Kaave Pour (Space 10), T.O.T, Mathieu Desjardins 
and Valerio Monopoli (Pangram Pangram), Cuchi-
llo, Hamill Industries, Sebastiaan Scheer (Media.
Monks), Marta Cerdà, Buba Viedma, Bráulio Ama-
do, Simon D’haenens (Dogstudio), Roanne Adams 
(RoAndCo), Rubén Sánchez (Dgrees) and Diana 
Kasay & Alya Datiy (Readymag).

Bombas Gens Centre d’Art will host the World De-
sign Exchange, a meeting between the heads and 
organizers of Design Weeks and other world design 
events. A forum to discuss design from a global, 
creative and social perspective, where case studies, 
acquired knowledge and challenges will be shared 
through workshop and networking sessions.
A total of 20 directors of design events from the 
5 continents will share their experiences, projects 
and activities with the aim of generating synergies 
and sharing initiatives that promote design culture 
on a global level and involve society as a whole. The 
sessions will run parallel to round tables and deba-
tes to reinforce alliances between them, collabora-
tion agreements, the exchange of contents and the 
activities on the programme.

03

02

WORLD DESIGN EXCHANGE

WORLD DESIGN EXPERIENCE

23 SEPTEMBER 2022 | BOMBAS GENS

SIGNATURE EVENTS

→ PRESS KIT 

→ PRESS KIT

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1niEypIEwzd3htC-cRfAPWSNX9wTY9A7g?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1BHfsBNnKkk3Z4AWcjrrC7GERNwm1V2GL?usp=sharing 
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The World Design Policy Conference provides a global 
platform for the exchange of ideas and a “think tank” 
laboratory of experimentation from which to spread 
the best practices from different countries, regions 
and cities that work from the inclusion of effective 
design policies. A physical meeting in Valencia that 
will focus its activity on debate and the exchange of 
ideas from an international perspective, with the city 
of Valencia at the center of attention and as a pole of 
attraction for foreign investment seeking opportuni-
ties thanks to development and stability. These mee-
tings will seek to lay the foundations for public policies 
in which design plays a relevant role, understanding 
design from the perspective of rigor and good judge-
ment in its application. The conclusions of the confe-
rences propose to modify existing policies to facilitate 
a legacy in political management and to benefit the 
design community and society.
Leading international figures such as Ezio Manzini, 
Brandon Gien, Alok Nandi, Leyla Acoroglu, Rene Spitz, 
Anna Whicher, Paivi Tahkokallio, Gisele Raulik Murphy 
and Brigitte Borja de Mozota will be taking part.

3-4 NOVEMBER 2022 
VALENCIA CONFERENCE CENTER

Directed by: Kike Correcher

El World Design Street Festival es la celebración 
de València Capital Mundial del Diseño 2022 en 
las calles de la ciudad, que tendrá lugar en sep-
tiembre con el objetivo de abrir el diseño a la ciu-
dadanía. Una actividad que pretende promover 
el diseño y sus protagonistas con entusiasmo y 
compromiso, fomentar el orgullo local, y festejar 
la designación de la València como Capital Mun-
dial del Diseño, al tiempo que se hace didácti-
ca de la importancia del diseño en la vida de las 
personas. Una oportunidad para involucrar a la 
sociedad, atraer visitantes internacionales, mos-
trar la importancia del diseño, hacer didáctica del 
mismo y llenar la ciudad de instalaciones, talleres 
para todos los públicos, exposiciones, aperturas 
de estudios y creatividad desbordante.

04

05

WORLD DESIGN STREET FESTIVAL

WORLD DESIGN
POLICY CONFERENCE

19-25 SEPTEMBER 2022 

SIGNATURE EVENTS

→ PRESS KIT

→ PRESS KIT

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13bUCJaov6sZ9CSf9GTRHg-0f6BqXRE1o?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Ndk2KcheIFjVXcMEm9DH_izbOALBY2RD?usp=sharing
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DECEMBER 2022 

The grand gala World Design Convocation Cere-
mony is a symbolic event to mark the World Design 
Capital milestones and showcase the highlights of 
the year. The event will serve to share the first data 
from the impact report, reflect on the legacy of the 
capital and officially hand over the title of World De-
sign Capital to the next designated city. The awards 
will also be presented to the organizations, institu-
tions, companies and professionals who have wor-
ked for Valencia and its design in recent years.

The World Design Cities Meeting is a forum for 
political representatives with the capacity to deci-
de on design policies that includes, among others, 
the mayors of the cities that have been designated 
World Design Capital in the past. Led by the World 
Design Organization, this event provides an oppor-
tunity to exchange ideas and to highlight policies 
and initiatives that, from the city councils, aim to 
change life in cities.

World Design Spotlight is a celebration of Valencian 
design and its professionals. A total of 52 profes-
sionals will be recognized through monographic 
biographies that will be communicated during each 
week of the year to learn about their works, awards, 
projects and the brands with which they have wor-
ked, as well as their most iconic pieces. A tribute 
to the community of designers who, from a local 
perspective, promote the image of the city, and an 
example of the influence and visibility of Valencian 
design in the world.

WORLD DESIGN CITIES MEETING

WORLD DESIGN CONVOCATION 
CEREMONY

WORLD DESIGN SPOTLIGHT

3 NOVEMBER 2022 

4 NOVEMBER 2022 

06

08

07

SIGNATURE EVENTS

→ PRESS KIT

→ PRESS KIT

→ PRESS KIT

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13-f-Y5slqmoK_1-eFx33-xBv4I50PjZt?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Haz5m_PZHWuU7_CHe4DEudgJb30HLF_M?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12reSC0y3TNMEemhxkqzKDfBH95Ogkpwc?usp=sharing
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10 TYPES OF SPACES IN 11 DIFFERENT 
DISTRICTS, INCLUDING MORE THAN 
300 HOTSPOTS SPREAD THROUGHOUT 
THE CITY. A GUIDE TO DISCOVER VALENCIA 
THROUGH DESIGN.
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HERITAGE → Nau de Ribes.

RESTAURANT →  La Sastrería.

BAR → El Carrer.

STORE → Tienda Camper Can.

HOTEL →  YOURS Hotel.

HERITAGE → Mercat Central.

RESTAURANT → Hikari Yakitori Bar.

STORE → Joyería Candela en Rama.

MAPA DEL DISSENY

https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/nave-cultural-de-ribes/
https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/la-sastreria/
https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/el-carrer/
https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/14327/
https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/yours-hotel/
https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/mercado-central/
https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/hikari-yakitori/
https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/candela-en-rama/
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HIGHLIGHTED PROJECTS

BEYOND 2022 →

On the other hand, World Design Capital Valencia 2022 is, beyond a global 
event with a broad agenda of events, programmes and contents, the genesis 
of a process where the legacy to the city is paramount. A legacy made up of a 
set of long-term projects - driven by the organization of World Design Capital 
Valencia 2022 - and structural changes that will remain after the end of the 
capital.

ADN CERÁMICO
DIRECTED BY ANA ILLUECA 

The mapping of craftsmen and women who, 
through their work, contribute to increasing the 
value of design from ceramics throughout the 
region of Valencia.
https:// adnceramico.com

NOLLA MAP

DIRECTED BY ARAE PATRIMONIO

Digital world map that locates the presence of 
Nolla ceramics all over the world with the mission 
of disseminating, protecting, conserving and sha-
ring this architectural heritage and thus preven-
ting its disappearance.

https://www.nollamap.org

https://adnceramico.com
https://www.nollamap.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GG6xxNrPNpQ&list=PLaYK9OP4QVxEiDQ0y7B8K7kRTPoBpmy1F&index=3&ab_channel=WDCValencia2022
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KfM33vcksTA&list=PLaYK9OP4QVxEiDQ0y7B8K7kRTPoBpmy1F&index=7&ab_channel=WDCValencia2022
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VALENCIA DESIGN MAP

DIRECTED BY AGENCIA DISTRICTE

Project to geolocate all the spaces in the city of 
Valencia recognized for their design and creativity.
https://mapadeldissenyvalencia.com

TYPES THAT MATTER

DIRECTED BY MIGUEL MAESTRO

This platform was created with the aim of documen-
ting, exploring and contributing to the conservation 
and dissemination of local culture through the reco-
very of the Valencian commercial signage and graphic 
heritage.
https:// tiposqueimportan.com

GUIDE TO DESIGN MANAGEMENT 
AND PROCUREMENT

DIRECTED BY ASOCIACIÓN DE DISEÑADORES 
DE LA COMUNITAT VALENCIANA

This initiative was created with the aim of being a 
reference tool for all types of organizations, com-
panies, institutions and public administrations that 
need guidance when it comes to the proper mana-
gement and procurement of design services.
https:// contratardiseño.es

MESTRES PRINCIPIANTS

DIRECTED BY DISTRICTE AGENCY

Documentary series in which a total of 24 profes-
sionals from different generations engage in con-
versations about Valencian design, the industry, 
references and the possibilities and expectations 
of making a living from creativity.
https:// mestresprincipiants.com

PROYECTOS

https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com
https://tiposqueimportan.com
https://contratardiseño.es
https://mestresprincipiants.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jxRdYXuCalY&ab_channel=WDCValencia2022
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXo8GCHgtik&list=PLaYK9OP4QVxH-FDgHWZ4rzUr83BpbWZXZ&ab_channel=WDCValencia2022
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHJiCjAWPiE&list=PLaYK9OP4QVxEiDQ0y7B8K7kRTPoBpmy1F&index=5&ab_channel=WDCValencia2022
https://www.mapadeldissenyvalencia.com/
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FUNDACIÓ DEL DISSENY DE LA COMUNITAT VALENCIANA

The Fundació del Disseny de la Comunitat Valenciana wants to collect, channel and promote the legacy of 
World Design Capital Valencia 2022 and unites the design ecosystem of the Valencian Community to em-
phasize the importance of design as a tool for creating value necessary to increase the competitiveness of 
companies and contribute to a better quality of life, both in cultural and socio-economic aspects.

fundaciodisseny.com

NEW EUROPEAN BAUHAUS. MEDITERRANEAN BAUHAUS
The Valencian region is setting the path and the horizon for the European design of the future with a 
Mediterranean outlook through a movement of transformation towards a more social and responsible 
economic model in which several Valencian agents are working on proposals for the New European Bau-
haus, focusing on people, their wellbeing and quality of life through design. Within the framework of this 
initiative launched by the European Commission by Ursula von der Leyen, World Design Capital Valencia 
2022 together with La Marina de Valencia are shaping a movement that stirs up creative processes and 
promotes innovative projects: Design District Valencia, the maritime district of innovation and creativity.

mediterraneanbauhaus.eu

CONSELL DEL DISSENY

Valencia is committed to the promotion of a Local Design Council made up of independent experts and 
professionals with the aim of establishing a plan to improve the visual, functional and landscape quality 
of the city of Valencia and the maintenance of a Design Observatory. As well as the implementation of 
design training in both public and private agents. With its creation, Valencia becomes a pioneering city 
on a national level.

→ DOWNLOAD PRESS KIT

LEGACY AND INSTITUTIONALIZATION

One of the main levels of action of World Design Capital Valencia 2022 
is the institutionalization of design through education, management and 
awareness on the part of public and private organizations. The mission? To 
highlight our design, its procurement, its importance and the value it has 
as a tool for social transformation.

http://wdcvalencia2022.com/fundaciodisseny/
http://wdcvalencia2022.com/new-european-bauhaus/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1d9SzCVmHW_knNWkYF-dunEHeZMC11s_6
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WHO ARE OUR INTERNATIONAL 
CONSULTANTS?

The IAC (International Advisory Committee) of World Design Capital 
Valencia 2022 is a team of international design professionals who offer 
support and advice in organizing the programme of activities and projects.

Ben Evans, Director
of the London Design 
Festival

Bertrand Derome, 
general director of 
the World Design 
Organisation®

Sara de la Mora, 
creative communication 
designer and strategic 
branding consultant

Greta Arcila, founder
of the publishing house 
C&EE (Color y Espacio 
Editorial) and creator of 
Glocal Design Magazine

Hanna Harris, leads
Helsinki’s pioneering work 
in using design to build the 
city’s future

Jaime Hayon, 
Spanish artist and 
designer, Spain National 
Design Award 2021

Marco Sammicheli, 
founder of the design, 
fashion and crafts sector 
at Triennale Milano and 
superintendent of the 
Museo del Design Italiano

Luisa Bocchietto, 
member of the World 
Design Organisation® 
Board of Directors
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OUR
SPONSORS

(Click on them to find out more)

→ Get to know them all

→ ACTIU
→ AIDIMME
→ ANDREU WORLD
→ CEVISAMA
→ COSENTINO
→ EMTRE
→ FINSA
→ FUENTE PRIMAVERA
→ GANDIA BLASCO GROUP
→ GRUPO TORRECID
→ INALCO
→ INDUSTRIAS SALUDES
→ INSTITUTO DE 
BIOMECÁNICA DE VALÈNCIA
→ LA IMPRENTA
→ LOGOPOST
→ LZF-LAMPS

→ PADIMA
→ POINT
→ PROFILTEK
→ PUNT
→ RENFE
→ ROLSER
→ SAN BENEDETTO
→ TARS
→ TAU CERÁMICA
→ TEIKA
→ VEGAMAR
→ VELES E VENTS
→ VONDOM
→ WANDEGAR
→ ZUMEX

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1TjplVd0plT_HFxp-nWtKTQvjV8swQrZE
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-9Tm2MV5kOt0iQmmf3A9GfzVws2rTYWk?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-BKSPG0ESetmZS4HEedJpP6B-Ogfs47o?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1RxyPQC2Q5cf43hRxwGGm7JbtYhfW_V5E?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1oI_wLDGPJd_BslQcRlJjeYwbuLc_4Q7z?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15-FOaXGPLDZ5uTIao0F3pHv-mCh4Y_bC?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1FL41dlVCvRPdDyZzhkIq_BW21N-obulF?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1hlAEBjYnmvGUSQYP8aFc8ubf_vkCASWm?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1c7Eb9B1VghNDRHSZBc67h_6atwd71P6k?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-XWB4hEm1HxRiYDxtiChmCCt3Wxp_tJ1?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/15aw2opGFdvesEOxjhKOWfyVhcqLfw_zH?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/13yhUBPCJpyAQqqfyzok8bDc7WAk7ax1-?usp=sharing 
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1u87TxSmyP81tp5MfmZDjlqlIt_clfPZC?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-E_LLzcVqTuLbf23kVOV1r-TSr1O0mHx?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-E_LLzcVqTuLbf23kVOV1r-TSr1O0mHx?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-F8fVZEsqc3PgbdvdHkxAcEXC33DppzE?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-X-BNqcsmyUusGlIMGpG-NstZ9-PTUJ3?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-MBTfsU30dBtKiRDvmHsiZqg_w2b53n-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-MJJhIKr9_Hgh1uzrvnOL9UJryAxc1ed?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gyJC_iXvyfKV_LYV71qFWpXsdAsQqcxF?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-NQLzDuiag-WQwJxeZeEgWVZLrxMlNlM?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-OtcoiF9EoZ2TyBrLuAXelYuqgZ1AzXj?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/12vrRicBUNiqlANwWJcHpmqHJAYlLww4L?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1OIWQKOh2AR4Q1eyg6bJDgR3RN1RT3Xqj?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1_8m9IhOZEf9KULajxJrbIT3wd2nXfYKB?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-CATJYmL_eRW9-LWn3YdAAen0xp6gBY9
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1vFduxn964maKL5-dyYKfzY1OYIgyenMX?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-R62GxmFv8J6eS4_vF6-VCnIUgWmJ39n?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/144Z4C006E3X39hfJfjyCuB6LrXCxTf5_?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-Us7aK0Rr8w_JJou4NRt_cejk7QoSVe-?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1-VRusPLP-4aCLSTgvhJBRhZqs9rsKQ6e?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1MuQ7WhcEDSwZn1IJnKIshzkQ9GOlj6cp?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1d3MlLkYFoYrxGJGCjFZZFhnAk4vSqFyF?usp=sharing
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OUR SPONSORS

THANKS TO

Ajuntament de València
IVACE Internacional
Diputació de València

WITH THE SUPPORT OF

ADCV 
CDICV
Feria Valencia
Generalitat Valenciana
La Marina de València
Las Naves
Ministerio de Ciencia e 
Innovación
Visit Valencia

COLLABORATING COMPANIES

EMTRE (Entidad Metropolitana 
para el tratamiento de recursos) 
Finsa
Inalco
Torrecid
Wandegar

PROMOTING COMPANIES

Actiu
Aidimme
Andreu World
Cosentino
Fuente Primavera
Gandia Blasco Group 
Industrias Saludes
Institut de Biomecánica de 
Valencia
La Imprenta
Logopost
Lzf Lamps
Padima
Point
Profiltek
Punt
Renfe
Rolser
Tars
TAU Cerámica
Teika
Veles e Vents
Vondom
Zumex

ACADEMIC ENTITIES

Barreira 
Berklee College of Music 
CEU Cardenal Herrera

EAS+C Manises 
EASD Alicante 
EASD Castellón 
EASD València 
ESAT 
ESIC 
Glasgow Caledonian University 
ISEACV 
LABA Valencia. School of  Art Design 
& New Media
Universidad Politécnica de 
Madrid 
Universitat Jaume I 
Universitat de València 
Universitat Politécnica de 
València 

CULTURAL CENTRES

Bombas Gens 
Centre del Carme Cultura 
Contemporània 
Cubo de las Comarcas 
Fundación Chirivella Soriano 
Institut Français de Valencia 
IVAM 
Jardí Botànic. Universitat de 
València
La Nau 
La Rambleta  
Museu d’Art Contemporani Vicente 
Aguilera Cerni
Museu del Disseny de Barcelona 
MuVIM
Palau de la Colomina 
Sala de la Muralla CM Rector 
Peset

OTHER

Artenblanc 
Arxiu Valencià del Disseny 
Asociación Contemporània 
de Artes y Oficios  
Barcelona Centre de Disseny 
Berlin Design Week
Cercle empresarial de la Marina 
Alta
Confederación Empresarial 
Comunitat Valenciana COITAVC  
Colegio de Publicitarios  y RRPP 
de la Comunitat Valenciana 
Comunitad   
CTAV 
COACV
Dimova  
Foment de les Arts i del Disseny  
Foro de Marcas Renombradas 

Españolas   
Ftalks Food Summit 
Fundación Arquia  
Fundación Conexus 
ICEX  
Idecart 
iF Design  
La Pinada Lab  
Madrid Design Festival  
Palacio de Congresos de 
Valencia 
Red Española de Asociaciones 
de Diseño 
Southsummit

MEDIA PARTNERS

À Punt
AD
Archdaily
Designboom
Dezeen
Europa Press
Frame
Gràffica
Interni
Intramuros
Yorokobu

https://www.valencia.es/
https://www.ivace.es/
https://www.visitvalencia.com/
https://www.actiu.com/en/
https://www.aidimme.es/
https://www.andreuworld.com/es
https://www.sanbenedetto.es/es/producto-agua-mineral-fuente-primavera-33cl
https://www.gandiablasco.com/
https://www.industriassaludes.es/
https://www.laimprentacg.com/
https://logopost.es/
https://lzf-lamps.com/
https://www.padima.es/
https://www.point1920.com/es
https://www.profiltek.com/es
https://www.puntmobles.com/
https://www.rolser.com/es/
https://www.tauceramica.com/
https://teika.es/
https://www.zumex.com/
https://barreira.edu.es/
https://www.berklee.edu/
https://www.esceramica.com/
https://easda.es/
http://www.easdcastello.org/
http://www.easdvalencia.com/
https://www.esat.es/
https://www.esic.edu/?originCampaignId=7015p0000012dDfAAI&originCampainId=7015p0000012dDfAAI&gclsrc=aw.ds&gclid=Cj0KCQiAq7COBhC2ARIsANsPATEjyiyUwcN8us3f06m--Wy9DVTHOjY0kMnaPVN1DJtn9zqK_8WZo6waAsnLEALw_wcB
https://www.gcu.ac.uk/
https://iseacv.gva.es/es
https://labavalencia.net/
https://labavalencia.net/
https://www.upm.es/
https://www.upm.es/
https://www.uji.es/
https://www.uv.es/
http://www.upv.es/es
http://www.upv.es/es
https://www.bombasgens.com/en/
https://www.consorcimuseus.gva.es/centro-del-carmen/
https://www.consorcimuseus.gva.es/centro-del-carmen/
https://www.valenciaturisme.org/es/descubre-nuevo-espacio-turismo-visitcomarquesvalencia/
https://www.chirivellasoriano.org/
https://www.institutfrancais.es/valencia/
https://www.ivam.es/es/
https://www.jardibotanic.org/
https://www.jardibotanic.org/
https://www.uv.es/cultura
http://www.larambleta.com/
https://www.macvac.es/
https://www.macvac.es/
https://ajuntament.barcelona.cat/museudeldisseny/es
http://www.muvim.es/
https://www.uchceu.es/universidad-valencia/palacio-colomina?_adin=02021864894
https://www.uv.es/uvweb/colegio-mayor-rector-peset/es/centro-cultural/espacios-servicios/espacios/sala-muralla/reserva-1285915363168.html
https://www.uv.es/uvweb/colegio-mayor-rector-peset/es/centro-cultural/espacios-servicios/espacios/sala-muralla/reserva-1285915363168.html
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